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10,000 persons were sentenced by special courts to long terms
of imprisonment, to flogging that sometimes ended in death,
to exile in Siberia. Yet the opposition continued to grow;
practically all the intelligent middle-class belonged to it in some
form or other. Some, known as Constitutional Democrats
(" Cadets "), consisting of liberal nobles and professional men,
aimed at little more than the Rights of Man gained by the
French in 1789. The " Social Democrats," on the other hand,
like the party of the same name hi Germany, looked forward to
political changes which would make Russia a real democracy.
Lastly, there was a growing party of Revolutionary Socialists—
the spiritual descendants of the Nihilists of the 'eighties (N69)
—who aimed at Communism—the state-ownership of railways,
mines, factories and farms. They retaliated on the Govern-
ment which persecuted them by systematic assassination,
" executing" unpopular officials after each case had been
considered by their committee.
Nicholas was sincerely attached to peace. It was through his
initiative that The Hague Conferences met (Ny3) to discuss—
unfortunately in vain—plans for ending the race in armaments
and for preventing war. But many of the grandees around him
had speculated heavily in the extension of the Trans-Siberian
railway and in the commercial exploitation of Manchuria, and
it was these people who impelled him to undertake the war to
oust Japan from these regions (§ 173). They expected an easy
victory ; but the army was honeycombed with corruption and
favouritism; aristocratic officials robbed the stores, and dis-
honest contractors supplied worthless ammunition and rotten
food. The resultant defeat shattered the prestige of the
Imperial Government and paralysed for a time the whole social
and economic life of the country. Commerce came to a stand-
still ; soldiers mutinied when ordered to the front; peasants
refused to work in the fields ; town-workers wrecked factories.
Plehve, the flinty reactionary who had been the Czar's chief
adviser for ten years, was assassinated (July 1904). Then came
" Bloody Sunday " (January 1905), when an unarmed proces-

